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Plnns .for "Ear(y" 
Calendar Drawn 
by Ray Bowie 
Two options for scheduling the 1975-76 school year, including 
one which provides for fall exams before Christmas, are reportedly 
under study by the Registrar's Office. The two options, prepared by 
Registrar Charles Wallin, are being drafted for presentation to the 
Budget and Progrart< Review Committee and the SBA. 
The first option provides basically for the status quo, with exams 
after the winter break and spring vacation .coming within three weeks 
of the start of the spring 1976 semester. The second system, however, 
incorporates the provisions of an early start/early stop calendar long 
advocated by many law students. Mr. Wallin believes that the Law 
School could operate under either option. · 
The earl)( stop/early start calendar stipulates that classes begin 
right after Labor Day [Sept. 1) on Sept. 2, that Columbus Day and 
Veterans Day be eliminated as holidays, that classes end three days 
before exams in December, and that exams themselves conclude by 
· December 23. The spring semester, accordingly, woold begin . January 
12 with the rest of the University, breaking for spring vacation on 
March 6. 
Mr. Wallin notes _that the advantage of the early start/early stop 
stop proposal would be its provision for exams before Christmas, while 
avo'iding the 'necessity of ·&eginriing classes in August. Its disadvantages 
lie in tile fact that only three days would be available as a "study 
break" before exams start and ·that exams might have IQ be scheduled 
on two Saturdays. He invited' studen t...r.ejction to the Gomparative 
advantages and disadvan.tages through the SBA and asked that students 
direct tl\eir comments to SBA. 
In a referendum conducted two years ago, students gene,ally 
favored exams before Christmas, but it is unknown how they might 
react to other provisions of the proposed calendar. The fall semester, 
stated Mr. Wallin, cannot -be started earlier in August due to faculty 
commitments and student employment in that inonth, and hence the 
brevity of the study break in the proposal is inescapable. 
Mr. Wallin also reported that 128 students had petitioned for a 
• change in this spring's vacation to encompass Easter and Passover, but 
that it was too late for the University to modify the calendar this year. 
Next year, spring vacation will encompass both holidays. 
Mr. Wallin's primary concern in• drafting an early start/early stop 
option for the fall is the increasing difficulty the Law School is 
experiencing in meeting the deadlines imposed by the University 
' Admissions and Records Department for adding and dropping'courses 
in the spring. Since the Law School is generally two weeks behind the 
rest of the University in beginning its spring semester late in January, 
deadlines affording plenty of time for other departments to meet often 
give short notice to law students just returning to school. The calendar 
option would, then, bring the Law School into conformity with the 
rest of the University. . 
Both options will remain under study until BPRC and SBA input 
is obtained. 
Placement Joh Filled: . 
Controvers_y Looms 
In an action undertaken in the or, the duties of which involve de­ Provost Schwartz admitted 
midst of fall semester examina­ veloping placement contacts with that "the search was rushed due 
tions, Provost Schwartz has, upon firms, corporations, and govern­ to the hiring freeze" but claimed 
recommendation of an alumni ment agencies in and beyond that efforts had been made to 
search committee, named 1974 Western New York. An outside contact placement committee 
graduate William Flynn to the placement director has been re­ students when interviews were be­
newly-created post of Assistant peatedly promised students for ing conducted and that the 
Dean for placement and alumni over a year, but efforts to obtain students contacted were unavail­
relations. an administrative line for the pur• able to attend due to exams. He 
Shortly after the Provost's pose proved unavailing untii late stated that an alumni panel con­
action became 'known, students in the fall, when a PR-3 line, bear­ sisting of Judge Rudolf Johnson, 
on the placement. committee, ing an $18,000 salary, was acquir­ Judge M. Dolores Denman, 
which was to have b~en consulted ed by the Law School. Robert Koren and Harold Brand 
on the search, protested to SBA Advertisements were placed in had screened candidates and re­
that students had been afforded various legal journals, and a search commended· Mr. Flynn for the 
no oppor~unity to participate and mechanism was established to re­ post. The appointment, he added, 
thaf the app_ciintment failed tq view applicants, the student place­ had been approved by the Univer­
meet the job qualifications. Pro­ ment committee being insured of sity's affirmative action panel and 
vost Schwartz has reportedly con­ a role in the process. According to has been sent to Albany for final 
ceded the exclusion of Ule what several placement committee authorization. 
students but defended his quick members repOrted to SBA, there The Provost declined to make 
acti9n as necessary to avoid the were 38 applicants for the posi­ Mr. Flynn's resume available or to 
impending hiring freeze. He has al­ tion, all of whom were rejected by release the job description written· 
so defended the - appointment, the alumni search panel. Mr. for the Assistant Deanship post, 
no\ir,g that the alumni _were "very Flynn, it is\ understood) was 're­ preferring to withhold them until 
enthusiastic about Flynn." cruited subsequently in an inform• the appointment is finalized . Mr. 
al second search . At no ,point, Flynn graduated li.B. Law School 
The po11 to which Flynn has 'th,ey asser.(ed, were students last year, having serve(f as a Law 
been appointed includes the func­ allowed to participat'e in .this pro­ RevieW editor in his senior year. 
tion of outside placement direct- cedure . - continued on pogt 2 
:entering Class Reduced 
. by Ray Bowie sumption that attrition would 
At its first meeting of th e' new average about 15% in each class. 
year, held during final 'exams, the Experience with recent classes 
faculty agreed to accept the re­ has, however, indicated that attri­
commendation of its Admissions tion actually is no more than 5% 
Committee to reduc'e the size of of each class. 
the entering class each year With the ·entering class of 
from 300 to 265 or 270, thereby 1973, a total 322 were admitted 
insuring a student body no larger into the first year, while the fol­
than 800 students. lowing year, only 300 were ac­
. The original projection that a cepted as the entering class of 
student body of 800 could be ob­ 1974. Even with that reduction, 
tained by admitting 300 each year however, the Admissions Commit­
was, the Committee ·reported, tee felt that downward attrition 
premised upon the fallacious as- rates justified a further reduction 
_Ca-rey Appoints Schwartz to Panel 
Prof. !ierman Schwartz, tea<:h­
er of criminal law at the Law 
School and a member of the Atti­
ca Legal Defense Committee, has 
been appointed by Gov. H'ugh 
Carey to his new Law En­
forcement Committee, which is to 
investigate total reform of the 
state's criminal justice system. 
While stating· that he did not 
yet know the exact charge of the 
Committee, Prof. Schwartz noted 
that his . primary concern was the 
whole prison system, 11which 
seems to me to be at the heart of 
the entire system." Originally, he 
. had expected a separate commit­
tee just on the fOrrections system 
but now assumes that it was 
'merged ·Into this slngle committee. 
Corrections Will, he Yid, Tecelve 
sufficient conlkler11lon ·, In the . 
overall refprm practice only if 
other, committee members have a 
particular inter"est in it, but 11most , 
concern seems to be wiih the pre- · 
conviction stage." 
As for specific recommenda­
tions, Prof. Schwartz urged "a 
radical re-doing of the whole pa-
. role system/' of which he said 
th~t nit's irrational, It's expensive, 
and it doe5n't do much good." 
Citing the McKay Commission re­
port, he described New York's 
correctional system as "one of the 
most backward . .. in the whole 
country." 
The succes. of the Committee 
will, he assessed·, depend upon 
"the reception of ideas outside of 
tho committee," particularly by 
the Governor's council and the 
Loalslaturo. "There will," . 
Prof. Schwartz was interviewJ 
by Jean I>. Harnett of the Buffalo 
Courl~[-E!(p~~-~aJlY. in January. 
.S~ hwartz concluded, "be •~nly 
dust-gathering recommendat.lons 
unless there's a follow-throuah." 
next year to 265 or 270 in order 
to maintain the faculty's goal of 
800 students. An increased num­
ber of first-year students were re­
ported to have left school this fall 
due to financial reasons, but this 
is not expected to materially alter 
the expected 5% attrition in that 
class. 
With only 265 or 270 students 
in the first year, Provost Schwartz 
thought that perhaps only three 
first-year sections might be re­
quired in the fall. The reduction 
in class siZe wOuld, he estimated 
under current circumstances, re-' 
lease approximately 1½ faculty 
lines from first-year teaching for 
the teaching of upper-class offer­
ings. Questioned as to what the 
school would do if the five prom­
ised law faculty lines do not 
eventually materialize, the Provost 
opined that the entering class 
would be cut still further to pre­
vent a worsening faculty-student 
ratio. 
The Admissions Committee al­
so expressed its concern over the 
fact that five out of six applicants 
are never reviewed other than on 
the basis of their LSAT scores and 
GPA, and that the Committee 
would prefer a more individual­
ized- review over this 11 mechanic­
al" process. The Committee re­
commended that the school seek a 
full-time admissions officer to 
provide this individualized review 
for more of the approximately 
3,000 applications received by the 
- · conrlnu1d olfPOf'I 2 
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!Editorials 
Giant Step Backwards 
J 
One step forward, one step back ... so goes the 
development of relations t,etween the admir.iistration and 
students at this institution. Having just lauded the faculty's 
good faith in consulting students widely on major issues last 
fall, we must deplore the administration's. failure to consult 
students, or even inform · them forthrightly afterwards, on 
the recent appointment [see story, p . 1] of the outside 
placement director long sought by and often promised to 
students. 
. Despite the unflagging interest of the students on the 
Placement Committee, the administration conducted the 
search in unnecessary secrecy, contacting a few students at a 
stage too far along for them to participate at all, and then 
made a rushed appointment questionable from the 
standpoint of the job de~cription . The 
••we -had-to-act-qu ic kly-or-else-lose-the-opportu n i ty-forever'' 
justification, heard so often by students following their 
exam or vacation periods, is simply implausible in a case 
where a search was planned for some time, where it was 
known · that the placement committee students were 
available and anxious to' participate, and where the 
administration made no effort to inform anyone of the 
appointment even afterwards. 
It is hoped that'the Placement Committee and the SBA 
do not simply acquiesce in what can only be described as an 
insult to legi6mate student coircern over placeme11t services. 
Where the faculty took a step forward in s tudent 
consultation last fall, it is regretable that the administration 
has taken such a giant step backward so early this spring. 
SBA In Review 
As the terms of this past year's SBA officers and 
representatives draw to a close this month, it is only natural 
that law students might review the performances this year of 
th<;>se they elected to represent them, before voting upon 
those who will represent them next year. 
In retrospect; the performance of SBA since last March 
has been somewhat mixed, almost inevitably the s ituation 
when some representatives sincerely work for the . stu'dent 
welfare while 'others seem interested only in resume credit. 
Like mo.st of his predecessors, SBA President Don Lohr 
has devoted herculean efforts to coordinating the various 
undertakings of the SBA, indeed sometimes shouldering the 
burdens of such undertakings himself whe11 others were 
unwilling. Similarly, Treasurer Ed Zagajeski and 1st Vice 
President Laura Zeisel have done . much to invigorate two 
offices which have been marred by either poor management 
or relative inactivity in previous administrations. On the 
negative side, 2nd Vice President Rosemary Gerasia Roberts 
and, Secretary Paul Equale have done no credit to their 
offices, having failed more often than not to properly 
perform even the basic constitutional duties incumbent upon 
them. 
Of the SBA directors, practically all have shown 
themselves conscientious in representing their classes, but 
unfortunately few have actually taken the initiative in _ 
proposing SBA action. Generally, those directors who have 
served on the more active SBA committees have done a 
commendable job. 
Weighing the positive and · negative, however, it is 
unquestionable that the SBA has served both as an available 
forum for the presentation of student concerns and a~ an 
efficacious conduit to the faculty and admiristration. While 
the student body must still insist upon highly competent 
SBA candidates to insure the continued credibility of SBA 
next year, this year's SBA has, with only a few individual 
exceptions, at least laid the groundwork for that credibility. 
~ Belated Valentine'~ 
Day ~~ 
Wine & Cheese Party .. 
Fri., Feb. 21, I :00 p.m. 
1st Floor, O'Brlan Hall 
Fall Law Review A ~/iilable:: 
The Fall issue of the Buffalo States of the Geneva Protocol on BUFFAL0- 7
Law Review is now available for chemical and biological warfare, 
purchase in the bookstore, and for by Linda Fentiman; an assessment I LAW REYJEW_j 
distribution to subscribers in of the impact of an implied war­
Room 605. ranty of habitability in New York, 
The Review contains articles of by Matthew Greenblatt; a com­
legal analysis by professional at­ ment on the constitutionality of 
torneys and scholars, and student employment restrictions on resi­
members of the Review. The cur­ dent aliens, by Susan Bass Levin; 
rent issue contains, an article on and an examination of some prob­
Section 357(c) of the Internal lems of insider trading of securi­
Revenue Code, written by Profes­ ties under Rule 10-b 5 of the· s.:" 
sor DelCotto, and further analysis curities and E;xchange Act, by 
of the constitutional conception Judith Levitt. 
of impeachment, by · Professor 
Franklin. Norman Marcus, counsel 
to the New York City Planning The · single copy price for 
Commission, analyzes some cur­ students is $2.50, at the book: 
rent developments in the police store. Subscriptions to the Review 
Touch of blue to, LiilW Review coverpowers of regional, state and local may be arranged at the Buffalo desisn adds flair to battleship 1rey.
governments to protect threaten- Law Review offices, Room 605. 
ed urban resources. Lawrence M. k 
Friedman has contributed "Notes ( Snack Bar, B 'rtore 
Toward a History of American 
Justice," which is in article adapt-
ed from the Mitchell Lecture 
which Porfessor Friedman deliver-
ed here in 1973. 
- Student contributions include 
an article on self-executing execu­
tive agreements,~ by Richard 
Cohen; a discussion of the pro­
pose.d ratification by · the United 
Joh Filled 
- c·ontinued from page I 
He is currently understood to be 
preparing to retake the Bar Exam 
in M~rc~ . . . . . . . . 
If approved by Albany, Mr. 
Flynn would join the administra­
tion on March 15. His or;ie~ycar. 
appointment as Assistant Dean 
would, said Provost Schwartz, 
constitute a trial period. 
Also joining the administration 
this semester has been Erica 
Federman 1 who has been appoint­
ed to a PR-2 line as Assistant to 
the Provost on a tempoi-ary basis 
pfnding comple'tion of affirmative· 
action search procedures. Ms. 




Once upon a time a very 
grouchy man walked into a saloon 
and asked for a very dry 
Beefeater's martini. The 
bartender, wanting to know what 
garnish , the man wanted irr his 
drink, asked, "Olive or Twist?" 
The grouchy man said, "Oh, the 




rro Be Re 'ocated 
· J. I . /,I 
--------,-'----------------"'.':-
Both the law bookstore and the O'Brian snack bar will, according 
to administration sources, be moved next September to Baldy Hall, the 
building adjoining O'Brian in which the Education and Philosophy 
departments will be located next fall. 
Particular arrangements are .still unclear, but it is understood that 
the snack bar facility in Baldy will be considerably larger than the one 
now in O'Brian, accommodating a much larger number of people, 
while the bookstore will be part of an operation that will also carry the 
.education and philosophy materials. Mary Lou Palesh, Law Bookstore 
Manager, assumes that management of the law materials in the new 
facility will remain the same. 
Some earlier plans had proposed relocating both the bookstore 
and .snack .bar in •a , renovated ,area pf the O'Brian basement, but. 
acc~rdi~g to R~gistrar Charles Wallin, the costs of•properly renovating 
the basement were found to be prohibitive. . 
JLSANews 
0~ Saturd~y m~rning,' January 
4, there was a fire that totally 
destroyed the UB North Campus 
Chabad House, which was located 
at 185 Maple Road. The Chabad 
House, which opened last spring, 
was .designed in part to serve the 
needs of Jewish law students. Des­
pite the fire, Chabad will continue 
to serve the North Campus in var­
ious ways,. 
· At present, a non-credit course 
in Talmudic Law as it is related to 
the Jewish legal system is being 
planned. The course, which will 
be taught by Rabbi H. Greenberg, 
will cover areas such as torts, fam­
ily law, contracts, communal rela­
tionships, etc. Where possible, 
parallels. with Common Law will 
be drawn. \ 
In the near future, it may be 
possible to get kosher food in the 
Law School. The problem is being 
worked on at this time. 
As of this date, the calendar 
for th is semestpr allows for Spring 
Vacation the week of March 8-16 
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Passover seders are Wednesday 
night and Thursday night, March 
26 and 27, and Easter Sunday is 
March 30. Since both of these 
holidays fall during the same 
week, it is only proper that the 
school change its calendar to have 
vacation that week. We urge all 
students to join us in urging the 
Law School to change its calen­
dar. 
Starting orl Sunday ·evening, 
February 24 and continuing until 
sunset on Wednesday, February 
27 , is the Jewish holiday of 
Purim. This holiday, which is cele­
brated with the reading of the 
Megilah and marked by joyous 
parties, commemorates the saving 
of the Jewish population from 
death at the hands of Haman by 
Queen Ester. The Megilah will be 
read on Monday night, February 
25. 
The JLSA now has an office. It 
is located behind ,the Moot Court­
room and is shared with PAD and 
Law Spouses. Anyone seeking 
more information on any of the 
above . should check there for 
office hours, or see Richard Glick, 
Carl Heringer or Usher Fogel. 
Class 
Reduced 
- contlnu,d from pag, 1 
Committee each year. Provosi 
Schwaru indicated, however, that 
placement had a priority.for avail­
able administrative lines. and that 
there was no serious problem yet 
wld! admissions applicatlon1 1h11 
mlst,t ,julllfy a different ptio/ity, .. 
58 
Februa,:y_c;, 1.97$. OPINION Page three 
End of the Bar Credit-Free Course:
Current Events. Cases·& Controversies 
by J off Chambe(lai~ 
"Nobody ever went broke underestimating the distribution geographically. Harry Reasoner said of Professor Al Katz will be offering 4 lectures on Coses and 
taste of the American public." Coors: 11 lt's a good beer, but one of the niceJhings Controversies In the Federal System. The lectures are open to all and 
- H.L. Mencken about life is that there are a lot of good beers." are credit-free. There will be no examinations ofany kind. The lectures 
6. Letter of the Law Department: Associated are designed to deal with matters for which there is little tfme available 
In the six-or•so weeks since the last issue of Press reports that a twenty-one year old woman deep in the standard courses to which · they relaie. Those who plan to attend 
Opinion, little if anything worthy of mention has in a corpa for more than a year has been sued for are advised that the lectures presuppose some familiarity with the cases 
occurred. This, however, has never stopped me trespassing by a hospital seeking her eviction. listed below. 
before, and will not now. I have carefully culled 7. Parade magazine published an article about 
hundreds of sources for the follov,ing bits of the effects of co-habitation on college students, Feb. 7, 1 :00 - 2:30, Room 209 - Cases : Marbury v. Madison, 1 
news/trivia, wtiich · perhaps you missed when you which included this piece of statistical legerdermain: Cranch. 137, 2 L.Ed. 60 (1803); Hayburn's case, 2 Dall. 409, 1 L.Ed. 
were studying for examinations or vacationini in 11 Half the students claimed that their relationship 436 (1792); Tutun v. U.S., 270 U.S. 568, 46 S.Ct. 425, 70 L.Ed. 738 
Florida. , had no effect on their studies. The remaining half (1926); U.S. v. Jones, 119 U.S. 477, 7 S.Ct. 283, 30 L.Ed. 440 (1886) . 
1. The You've-Come-A-Long-Way-Baby Award were divided between yes and no." 
for 1974 goes to the manufacturers of "Dismiss " a 8. Finally, the major news event of the past six Feb. ·14, 1:00 - 2:30, Room 209 - Cases: U.S. v. Johnson, 319 U.S. 
disposable douche. They will receive a copy ~f a weeks was the Superbowel. In this year's version, the 302, 63 S.Ct. 1075, 87 L.Ed. 1413 (1943); Hall v. Beals, 396 U.S. 45, 
book entitled Are Children Neglecting Their major competition seemed to be between sponsors, 90 S.<;t. 200, 24 L.Ed . 2d 214 (1969);5/bron v. N. Y. , 392 U.S. 40; 88 
Mothers: New Roles for Women, Men, Elementary with Zenith and RCA slugging it out for first place in S.Ct. 1889, .20 L.Ed. 2d 917 (1968); Muskrat v. U.S., 219 U.S. 346, 31 -
School Pup/ls and . Dogs. The purported author, the color TV market, Goodrich trying to distinguish ' S.Ct. 250, 55 L.Ed. 246 (1911 ); United Pub/le Workers v. Mitchell, 
Hadley V. Baxendale (get it?) , is described, itself from Goodyear, and Ford and Chrysler 330 U.S. 75, 67 S.Ct. 556, 91 L.Ed. 754 (1947); DeFunis v. Odegaard, 
redundantly, as "the last remaining male chauvinist Value-ing and Rebate-ing like crazy. The game itself 94 S.Ct. 1704 (1974) . 
psychologist." The bo·ok· analyzes such momentous was dull. Even the sportscasters were not up to their 
questions as 11 Does Semen Have A Soul" and usual form. I counted only eighteen mentions of "a Feb. 21, 1:00 - 2:30, Room 209 - Cases: Ttleston v. Ullman, 318 
11 Whither Penis Envy." A 'quotation: "There is a lot critical play for 'em," alhtough three of those U.S. 44, 63 S.Ct. 493, 87 L.Ed. 603 (1943); Flast ·v. Cohen , 392 U.S. 
of dirty linen in the world, and girls are biologically "changed the complexion of this ba llgame," and two 83, 88 S.Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed. 2d 947 (1968);S/erra Club v. Morton, 405 
ordained to do the laundry." Doubleday, $4.95 at all were "the big play of the game." I learned from Curt U.S. 727, 92 S.Ct. 1361, 31 L.Ed. 2d 636 (1972) . ...-
' booksellers. · Gowdy that "breaks are going to determine the 
2 . Ron Ziegler won the "gobbledygook" victory," and that in football "it's the little, things" Feb. 28, 1:00 to 2: 30, Room 209 - Cases: Eisenstadt v: Baird, 405 
category of the Doublespeak Awards for this answer that make the difference. "Things" "turne.d around" U.S. 438, 92 S.Ct. 1029, 31 L.Ed. 2d 349 (1972); U.S. v. Raines, 326 
to a question from reporters about whether a batch at least four Jtimes, generally as a result of 1'big .U.S. 17, 30 S.Ct. 519, 4 L.Ed. 2d 524 (1960); Coates v. Cincinnati, 
of Watergate tapes were.still intact: "I would feel factors" (four' times) and "keys" (five). After each 402 U3 . 61'1, 91 S.Ct. 1686, 29 L. Ed. 2d 214 (1971);Bakerv. Carr, 
that most ·of the conversations that took place in team tried to 11establish the running game" (seven), 369 U.S. 186, 82 S.Ct. 691, 7 L.Ed. 2d 663 (1962). 
those areas of the White House that did have the the game turned into a "tight defensive struggle" (a 
recording system would in almost their entirety be in classic - four times) . Indeed, Al DeRogatis noted 
existence, but the special prosecutor, the court, and, . that it•was '!one of the best defensive games 1've seen Chinese Law Expert 
I think, the American people are sufficiently familiar this half." The Pittsburgh defense was "awesome" 
with the recording system to know where the (thirteen), while Minnesota needed to "open it up a 
recording devices existed and to know the situation little bit" if they wanted to "get back in this football To Speak Feb. 12 
in t~rms of the ,recording process·, but I feel, game" (four) : "Tim~ was running out" at least four 
although the process has not been u·ndertaken yet in tiriies , including one "there ain't no tomorrow," and by Lewis Marks Chinese Low and a. joint seminar 
preparation of the material to abide by the court the Minnesota fans 11 haven't had much to cheer with John Hazard in Law in the 
?e~:sion, really, what · the answer to that question ~.bout." There was ~.h~ requisite · smatteri~~ of On February 12th at 12:00 Communist World. 
1s.. . ., , , , _ • , , ..... ·-:- -~ braod-new-ballgames, whole-new-outlooks, and p.m., Randle R. Edwards, Pro- Prior to his Columbia appoint­
3. On the same evehing that .Channel Two "game-is- a-long-way-from-overs." It was Chuck fessor of Law, Columbia Uni- ment, Professor Edwards served 
reported a "low temperature for4.he day'! which was Noll's "greatest mqnient jn hjs life," and of .covrse, versity, will be speaking on "Legal for eight' years as Research Asso­
four degrees higher than the 0 present temperature," the statlstfCs were "incredible .'" "BradshaW loves to Aspec'ts of Sino-American Trade;" ciate in. l.:aw ar ·the Harvard Law 
John Chancellor paid a tribute to the inventor of the run" was repeated so many Limes that it became a in the faculty lounge on the School East Asian Legal Research .. 
Bloody Mary . Earlier irl that newscast, Chancellor cliche - the only legitimate newcomer to fourth floor. The talk is sponsored Institute. During this period he 
had loose~ another of his thinly-veiled attacks on sportscaster's' jargon fr0m the game. Second only to by th e International Law Club, helped develop the program in 
11 thatdangerousdrug, 11 marijuana. the cannonization of An Rooney, the most and will be followed by a question East Asian legal studies at Harvard 
4. The Business of America is Business "interesting" (four) and "exciting" (three) thing and answer period in which such Law School, served as the lnsti­
department notes that General Motors is advertising about the afternoon was the babbling of Al diverse questions as the possible tute's acting director for one year, 
that a 1975 Chevelle can save "up to" 810 gallons of DeRogatis. In addition to an obligatory "this is effects of the new Chinese Con- and lectured in Chin~se law at 
gasoline over 50,000 miles, compared to the 1974 hitting the way football was meant to be played," Al stituti6n on trade may be address- Bosto'n University Law School. 
model. This savings is estimated at about 25%. 1 'm cleverly anticipated the Steelers' game plan: "When ed. Professor Edwards' education 
no mathematician, but as I figure it, this means that they've got the ball they want to keep it. When they Professor Edwards has been a inc lud es a joint LLB. from 
a 1975 Chevelle gets about thirteen miles per gallon, don't they want to take it away." "They say," said member of the Columbia Law Harvard Law School and an AM in 
while a 1974 model got about eleven. Thanks a lot, Al, "you win it in the trenches," and as for the most School faculty -since 1973. He is Regional Studies in East Asia 
GM. valuable player, "If you had 22 footballs you'd have pre sently teaching courses in from Harvard University (1964). 
5. Fatuity Department: On January 16, ABC to give one to each one of them." And, believe it or Chinese Criminal Low, the Previous to that he served in the 
News carried the stdry of the Coors beer Supreme not, there was even a reference to "a game of People's Republic of China and U.S. Navy, where he received · 
Court decision, which limited Coors' right to restrict inches." International Law, Seminar in - continued on page 4 
utilized by ·the utilities themselves and constitutes an
A Study of Federal Tax Benefits Of outright government grant to them. 
Through legislation passed by Congress in late 1971,Investor-Owned Electric UtilitiesFederal Tqx Z: the investment t.ax credit to the power companies was 
increased by 25%. Power companies may now qualify for 
by Gerald R. Schultz The special tax privileges of the investor-owned tax savings of 4% of their investment in new plant and 
.--------------:----:-.--~-:-, electric utilities may be categorized into three principal equipment With capital expenditures estimated to be 
This column w/1/ discuss tax reform and the effects types: investment tax credits, accelerated depreciation, $17.2 billion during 1974, this will mean potential tax 
of the existing tax system, two subjects that receive and non-taxable dividends to stockholders. This paper savings of up to $688 million in that year alone. And, 
little or no attention In the tax courses offered at this discusses each briefly and provides figures indicating the unless the investment tax is repealed, investor-owned 
school. ft ts my position that ft ts equally Important to extent .of benefits of each. electric utilities may enjoy investment tax credit benefits 
during the next 10 years totalling approximately $10/earn the effects of the law one Is dealing with as to 
/earn the /aw Itself. ft ·ts also my position that the The investment tax credit is designed to stimulate billion. 
federal tax /aw as It Is now written operates to investment in new plant and equipment by reducing the· 
subsidize the rich and corporations and that this bias investo"' Federal income tax liability by a percentage of In 1971 the Treasury Department announced 
should be reversed to favor the non-rich. eligible investment. It was approved by Congress in 1962 liberalized depreciation regulations (ADR) which offered 
The fo//owlng ts an article written by Donald E. to stimulate a recession economy, but has remained in the investor-owned electric utilities a tax savings 
Smith staff economist for the National Rural Electric effect du'ring 10 of the past 12 years (1962-73) amounting to $150 million during 1971 and increasing to _ 
Coo~rotlve 1ssoclatlon: notwithstanding changin1 economic conditions .. $500 million annually by the end of the decade. This is 
L ____...,;,_______________. Under the 1962 law, inve~tor-owned electric utilities accomplished by allowing businesses to depreciate plant 
received a credit against Federal income tax of 3% of and equipment acquired after January 1, 1971 at a 20% 
The investor-owned electric utilities enjoy very eligible investment. , Because investment in new plant and greater rate than before. Later in the year, Congress 
substantial special Federal income tax benefits amounting equipment increased froffl. $3 billion in 1962 to $10 b\llion modified the ADR by reducing its effect in earlier years, 
in 1970, tho tax savin115 from tho investment tax credit to and by liberalizing the repairs allowance provision. The taxto hundreds of millions of dollars annually. Perhaps more 
the electric utilities durin1 that period was $977,747,025. savings to the tl'!r.tric utilities under the new acceleratedimportant, not only has the tax liability of the power 
companies been shrinkin1 in recent years, but it will Of this nearly $1 billion in tax savinp of electric utilities, depreciation provisions amounted to approximately $100 
become ewn smaller as a result of now tax' loaislation $338.7 million has been passed on to consumers throulh million during 1972. 
tow. olecttfo rates. The remainina $639.1 million has been - cottduded "'" t IS.SWpwed.;, Im 1971. 
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Basketball Bulls Turn 
Season Around 
by Dave Geringer 
Reversing a losing trend that had plagued their first semester 
action, the basketball Bulls won five of their last six contests after the 
spring term began and turned a 1-8 record into a respectable 6-9. The 
hockey Bulls saw their ECAC playoff chances severely jolted in crucial 
Division II losses at Hamilton and St. Anselm's, while the Bull 
wrestlers posted six wins while suffering their first two losses of the 
campaign. 
The Bulls' recent basketball success was marred only by a one 
point loss to Canisius (75-74) at Memorial Auditorium January 20. 
The Griffins met Buffalo for the first time in twenty years, and only a 
pair of missed one-and-one free throw opportunities.by the Bulls' Jeff 
Baker and Gary Domzalski _allowed Mel Montgomery to sink the 
winning basket for Canisius. Co-captain Bob Dickinson turned in his 
finest outing of the season, hitting 19 of his 21 points in the second 
half to bring Buffalo back from a 47-30 halftime deficit. 
Horne sensational 
Otis Horne topped Dickinson's performance with a 38 point spree 
as the Bulls trimmed Catholic University at the Auditorium 87-78 on 
January 25. Horne, who ended the game just three points shy of the 
all-time record for points in a contest by a Bull, was vqted to the 
ECAC's All-Division I weekly squad for his performance. 
The Bulls met LeMoyne last night before hosting Youngstown at 
the Auditorium this Saturday. 
The hockey Bulls dropped Division II games to Hamilton (4-3) 
and St. Anselm's (8-5) to all but ruin their playoff chances this season . 
Buffalo also lost a pair of contests at Western Michigan (6-4, 6-3) and 
had to defeat the Broncos twice last weekend by more than five goals 
to earn a berth in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs 
in March. The Bulls host American International and New Haven 
Saturday and Sunday_night at Holiday Twin Rinks before winding up 
their schedule at home against archrival Oswego February 21 and 22. 
Bulls streak 
The wrestling Bulls whipped· three highly-rated opponents 
(Kentuckv., 19-16;Clarion Staie, 22-20;and Maryland, 21 -15) recently 
before dropping a 27'.li decision to Navy and suffering a 19-13 upset at 
.,e hands of Binghamton. Heavyweight Charlie Wright won three times 
by a single point to wrap up each of the aforementioned victories. 
Buffalo is at Brockport tonight before closing its home season 
Saturday afternoon against Guelph . 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
FINAL FIRST HALF STANDINGS 
w L 
Red's Boys s 0 
Schlegel's Bagels 3 2 
Barristers 2 3 
Dribblers 2 3 
Cosmic Demons 1 4 
Flyers 1 4 
Red's Boys Assured Playoff Spot 
Red's Boys clinched the first-half law school intramural 
basketball league championship by posting a perfect 5-0 record last 
semester. As a result, Red's Boys has earned an automatic 
postseason playoff berth , providing they are not dropped due to a 
~orfeit. The first-half champions will be joined in the playoffs 
(which begin February 16) by the second-half winner. Should 
Red's Boys also take the second-half title, the other playoff 
position would be awarded to the squad with the next best overall 
record. 
by Gary MuldoonBuffalo Chips 
ACROSS 
2. Coach of 39 DOWJL.. FloaUn1 
10. JapaJlffltWNaWn1 
12. 1888 AFL-MVP 
13. N,Y. Tlme1 :l:dt&or 
u . Vul 
18. 1620 
17. Selected 
n H'a.not tb1 capital of 
Alulla. Juneau. ,.. 18 Aero-. funWuly 
2G. In ch1mlltry, an eentale-
WHDtlte puticle 
:Ill. Buffalo blabop 
19, Dwe P'olily'a poalUon (abbr.) 
a1 . Albrilbt ___ ___ v_83. 
all. N,Y, Tbnq' 01'098Word Editor... Wallach 
&L W.N.Y. Colle1• 
Par& of eye
•i. Wyat&Sup'aw.U--llnown - -.-.. ,, ~•• fpr fl4 PPl'n. el.al, 
DOWN 
1. Buffalo 'a Slul 
2. Qule&I 
a. ":r'h• law ii•-- - a tdlo&" - Dickens.. BoH'a partner 
7. Beeton _ _ _ 
8. One-eelled anlmel 
9. Ha&cb 
11. ). EJ1men& (abbr,) , 
13. Buffalo ' ■ 1tadiwn ln Ott:bard Park 
H . Lover of N IIMINUI ,. 
18. Kind of exam 
19. 998 ;
20. Self 
21 . Oodde11 of v1n11nee c1 
28. 15e&eeUve Charlie -1
27. Medical MR (abbr,) 
28. A deer. a tamale deer (u oppoaed &on) i 
80. Kummel ___ ;-
82. Onek letter, Roman number 
8 • . Heavyweiab& Champion 
~ . 
n. •A • P'■ promoUon ~ 
18. l&ate nonb of 8,C. ... Stmpeon 
,o . 'tbe llleona wa• part of &hla lfO\IP (abbr.) 
furn of the ·screw 
by Ian DeWaal 
This column will consist basically of reminders 
of administrative details that should be cleared up 
quickly to meet with university deadlines and 
requirements. · 
The most important date to remember is 
February 7. By that date all registration must be 
completed. Please be sure to have a registration card 
in your possession by that date which completely 
lists all the courses for which you wish to be 
registered in the Spring term . Admissions and 
Records is being quite strict this semester and will 
not allow any course additions after that date. This 
includes registrations being delayed because of 
problems wi.th Minority Tuition waivers. 
If your registration has been checkstopped 
because of an outstanding bill please clear it up 
immediately. · 
Another date which has already passed was of 
equal importance. The Stu!lent Financial _Statement 
ALUMNI LINE 
by Earl S. Carrel 
It is . the start of another 
semester and a time when most of 
us who are out of school wish we 
were back •in and most of those 
who are still in school wish they 
were Out in the •real working 
world. At any rate, after my most 
recent hiatus, it is time to write 
another column. 
The Law Alumni Association's 
13th Annual Dinner and Awards 
Presentation ' will be held Friday, 
March 21 , 1975 in the Buffalo 
Ath le tic Club. Buffalo City Court 
Judge Rudolph U. Johnson, presi-
dent of the Law Alumni Associa-
tion . has appointed Harold J. 
B,and, Jr. as Chairman of the Din-
ner. Hon . M. Dolores Denman, im~ 
mediate past president of the Law 
Plans to Open , 
Bubble Burst 
by Dave Geringer . 
The absence of a floor has delayed the opening of the bubble 
indefinitely. The long-awaited Amherst campus recreational facility 
will probably remain closed for several ,:nore weeks. 
The bubble was erected prior to the beginning of undergraduate 
classes this semester. However, the floor of the structure is the same. as 
iL had been before the facility went up - the asphalt surf~ce that 
formerly constituted one of the many parking lots on the north 
campus. 
Presently, the covering of the floor is being delayed unt il a 
determination is made of how much of the area can be covered with 
the funds that are currently available. Originally, plans called for the 
placing of a basketball court-type surface over most of the floor 
(excluding the track area)_ The possibility of covering the · entire 
surface now appears to be remote. 
The extent of the delay in the opening of the bubble is also 
unknown at this time. "Right now, we're shooting for a February 17 
. opening," hoped intramural director. Bill Monkarsh. If Monk'arsh's 
hope is fulfilled, the bubble will open with a delay of just a month. 
Alumni, has been appointed 
Chairman of the Distinguished 
Alumnus Awards Committee. The 
recipients of the awards have not 
yet been announced. The awards 
are given annually to three of the 
Association's members repre­
sen ting the jud'iciary, public 
service and the practicing bar. 
Ms. Grace Marie Ange will 
serve as Chairman of the Arrange-
ments Committee and the Hon. 
Samuel L. Green is Publicity 
Chairman. 
Complimentary cocktails will 
be served at 6:00 p.m. Dinner will 
follow al 7:00 p.m. Requests for 
tickets should 'be addressed to Mr. 
Brand ai · 852-2850. As has been 
the custom in the past, we sincere­
ly hope tic~ets will be purchased 
and the Parents' Confidential Statement oortions <.. 
the financial aid application should have been filed 
by February 1, 1975. If for some reason you have 
not yet filed these forms do so immediately to 
minimize the damage to your chances of receiving an 
award. 
Please also keep In mind that Form UB is due 
March first. 
In order to participate in any activities at the 
University during the Spring semester-which require 
the use of an I.D. card, you will need to have your 
card validated for this semester. 
. I.D. ·cards can be validated in the basement of 
Foster Hall during business hours: Bring your 1.0. 
card and your class registration card. 
If you have not yet heard anything from the 
Scholar Incentive - Bureau you should write to 
Albany and inquire as to the whereabouts of your 
application. Remember that the final date for 
Scholar Incentive applications for this year is May 
15, 1975. No exceptions are made. 
by firms and/or individuals and 
donated to the Law School in 
order that students may attend. 
DeSilver G. Drew, 'l7, died De­
cember 25, 1974. 
Samuel Sopowich, '19, died 
November 6, 1974. 
David Siegel, '25, died Novem­
ber 23, 1974. 
John W. Ryan, Jr., '31, died 
November 20, 1974. He was a 
former Assistant Erie ' County 
Dis.trict Attorney, : and former 
Chief Judge of the Buff•lo _City 
Court. Mr. Ryan aisc, served as a 
member of,the State Investigation 
Commission. 
Daniel J. Col/anon, '58, has • 
been named confidenti•I clerk to , 
State Supreme Court Justice 1 
Theodore S. Kosier, '53. Michael 
J. Stachowski '73, has also been 
appointed to a similar position. 
Danie/ J. Word, '72, was 
appointed to the Erie County 
Legislature representing the 15th 
district. · 
· Corl H Perdue, '73, has been 
appointed Assistant Director of 
the Governor's Washil18!on, D.C, 
office for the State of Indiana. 
Comments and notes from our 
Alumni are always welcome. 
Address all correspondence to 
ALUMNI LINE, c/o Oplnionn. 
Chinese Law 
Expert 
- contlnu1d from poge 3 
Chinese - language training and 
completed a tour of duty in 
Taiwan and Japan. He later re 
turned to Japan on aFulbright, to 
study the legal .aspects of Japan's 
trade with the P.R.C., and upon 
returning to the U.S. accepted a 
· job as a legislative attorney with 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. After one 
year In this position, he returned 
to ·Harvard to pursue a Ph.D. in 
Chinese History and accept a posi­
tion at the East Asian Legal Re­
search Institute. , 
Mr . Edwards has assisted 
Hungdah Chiu in writing "Com­
munist China's Attitude Toward" 
the Un lted N•tlons: A Legal 
Analysis" (Stud/ts In East As/on 
· 'low, Harvard, No. 9), and is the 
co-eclltor-wlth Jerome Cohen of a 
Jq1!Jlcomin1 ..volume entitled 
'.'Chln•'s ~~I ~tadltlon." 
- 1 
